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September Golf , Dinner, & Annual Meeting
At Oak Tree Country Club
Thursday, September 14, 2017
(Cover photo is hole 14, par 3)

NWPGCSA, Inc.
2017 Meeting
Schedule
Sunday, January 29th
Summertime Widows Party
Venango Valley Inn & GC
Venango, PA
Host: Durbin Loreno

Thursday, March 16th
March Business Meeting
Chovy’s Italian Restaurant
Meadville, PA

Tuesday, May 16th
Lunch & Golf Meeting
Grove City Country Club
Host: Mike Masterson

Thursday, June 22nd
Golf & Dinner Mtg.
Whispering Woods Golf Club
Erie, PA
Host: Kyle Woodfield

ABOUT THE HOST SUPERINTENDENT:
First and foremost, Tom Davies is a husband and father. He and his
wife, Vicky, of 31 years have two children--one adult daughter and one
teenage son. Their daughter, Dominique Marie, was married three years
ago to Sean Haywood, and they live in Virginia with their two Australian
Shepherds. Their son, Thomas Christian, is 14 years old and a freshman in
high school. We can’t forget to mention the family’s dog, Luca (Cocker
Spaniel)!
Tom’s love for the golf course started at a very young age when he
worked as a member of the maintenance staff at Palumbo’s Par 3 under the
supervision of Leo Palumbo. From that point on, Tom knew that he was
destined to have a career in the golf course business. He graduated from the
Turfgrass Management program at Penn State University in 1986. Tom
started at Oak Tree CC in 1988 as an assistant superintendent under superintendent, Jed Lyon. He became the superintendent at Oak Tree CC in 1990,
and then became a GCSAA Certified Golf Course Superintendent in 2000.
Along with Leo Palumbo and Jed Lyon, Tom lists these other mentors for
whom he has worked: John Hacker at Buhland Golf Course, Wayne Rodgers at Sharon CC, and Perry Toth at Ohio Prestwick CC.
Here are some other interesting facts about Tom. He once worked
as a pineapple harvester in Honolulu, Hawaii. He is an active bass guitar
player for a local classic rock and blues band (but he says he can’t quit his
day job yet). He likes to play golf and fish when time permits (and this editor can attest to Tom’s talent as a golfer).
ABOUT THE COURSE:
Oak Tree Country Club was opened in 1967 by local trucking magnate, Ed Chadderton. He hired famed architect, Edmund B. Ault, to design
the course, and the Del Valley Construction Company to build it. There
have been USGA qualifiers, West Penn tournaments, the Ohio Mid-Am,
and several Tri-State PGA events hosted at Oak Tree CC throughout the
years.

August - date tba
Possible Social Event
Riverboat Cruise on
Conneaut Lake

DIRECTIONS:
The address to plug into your GPS is 48 Stateline Road, West Middlesex, PA 16159. The course is located on the Ohio/PA border between
Hubbard, Ohio (Route 304) and West Middlesex, PA (Route 318).

Thursday, September 14th
Golf, Dinner, & Annual Mtg.
OakTree Country Club
West Middlesex, PA
Host: Tom Davies

RESERVATIONS are requested by Monday, September 11th in order to
plan for the meal, but we will take reservations up until the time of the
meeting. Please call Julie Powell at (724) 421-7588 to make your reservation and golf pairings.
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President’s Message
Greetings everybody! Hope you
all are having a really nice season.
Mother Nature has been very kind to us so
far and hopefully continues this great
weather right up until the end of the year.

2017 Officers &
Directors
President
Michael L. Bochert
Venango Valley Inn & GC

Vice President
Kyle J. Woodfield
Whispering Woods Golf Club

Secretary/Treasurer
Bradley Chutz
PG Lawn Care

It’s that time of the year where the
kids go back to school, and the vacationers pack it up and head home. Rounds
will start to decrease while our workload
heavily increases. The grass will soon be
Mike Bochert
back to growing out of control, the leaves
NWPGCSA President
will begin to drop, and we will all be prepSupt., Elk Valley GC, Girard, PA
ping our aerators and sending them out to
relieve the stress of the season. Before we know it, we will be sending guys
out to bring in the ball washers, T signs, and all the other miscellaneous
stuff from out on the course to store them for the winter. Even with the increased workload, it doesn’t seem all that bad because the stress of the summer is behind us. Try to find a little time for yourself and enjoy a nice
campfire or ball game before the white stuff starts to fly, and we all are
cooped up for the winter.

Directors
Nicholas Kunik
Lawrence Park Golf Club
Justin V. Sudo
The Kahkwa Club of Erie
Thomas T. Davies, CGCS
OakTree Country Club

Commercial Director

We only have one more meeting this season, and I hope to be seeing
you all there (Oak Tree Country Club on Thursday, September 14th). There
are no elections this year, but next year we will be looking for new board
members. If you’re interested, please contact Julie or myself or any of the
other board members for more information.
I hope you all have a great end of the season and finish strong!
Sincerely,
Michael Bochert

Michael Zedreck
Terra Links, Inc.

Executive Secretary/
Newsletter Editor
Julie Powell
(724) 421-7588
nwpgcsa@zoominternet.net
www.nwpgcsa.com

Penn State Golf Turf Conference
Tuesday, November 14th thru
Thursday November 16th, 2017
Nittany Lion Inn
State College, PA
For more info, go to psuturf.com
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Thank You to Our
Commercial Members!

******************
Our Gold Patrons

GCSAA Looking for Nominees for…
(must be a GCSAA member)
……….the Environmental Leaders in Golf Awards, which is given in cooperation with Golf Digest. We are looking for any superintendents who have
gone above and beyond with environmental stewardship, such as water conservation, water quality management, integrated pest management, and
wildlife conservation. If you know any candidates who would be good,
please let Chase Rogan know so he can reach out to them. More can be
found here: https://www.gcsaa.org/about-gcsaa/awards/environmentalleaders-in-golf-awards
………..and the Excellence in Government Affairs. If you know any candidates who have done a lot of work in this arena, please nominate them or let
Chase Rogan know so he can ask another member to nominate them. More
can be found here: https://www.gcsaa.org/about-gcsaa/awards/excellencein-government-affairs-award

GCSAA Looking for Applicants for…
(must be a GCSAA member)

Our Silver Patrons
BASF
Crop Production Services

Our Bronze Patrons
E-Z-GO, A Textron Company
Harrell’s
Hodges Rash Company, Inc.
Irrigation Technical Service Co.
Keystone Turf Products
Krigger & Company, Inc.
Select Source
Syngenta
Terra Links, Inc.
Weaver Golf & Turf Solutions
Yamaha/Nuttall Golf Cars, Inc.

……….the Melrose Leadership Academy, which is a scholarship to attend
the GIS (Golf Industry Show, which is in San Antonio, Texas next year) as
an all expense paid trip complete with great educational and networking opportunities. One of the prerequisites for eligibility is that the Super has not
been to GIS in 5 years. Chase Rogan has sent emails to all eligible candidates in the region according to GCSAA records, but any additional recruitment efforts can help. More on that can be found here: http://www.eifg.org/
education/melrose-leadership-academy/
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NWPGCSA June Meeting at Whispering Woods
Golf Club
Thursday, June 22, 2017
Host, Kyle Woodfield and his staff had the
course in beautiful shape for our June meeting! After
a brief rain delay, 24 golfers teed off with the sun
eventually breaking through to bless us with blue skies
and light breezes. Following golf, Famous Dave’s catered a great steak dinner with all the fixings. A brief
meeting was held after dinner to bring all in attendance up to speed on NWPGCSA activities.

L to R: James Hayes, Jr. and Colton Spaid
(asst supts from Kahkwa Club), Kyle Woodfield (our host), & Mike Bochert (our president)

Joe Giardina actually golfing!

L to R: Durbin Loreno and Fred Marklow
enjoying a cold one

L to R: Nick Kunik and Rob Goring
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L to R: Dan Olson and Steve Green

L to R: Mike Zedreck, Dave Hubka (Joe’s guest),
and Joe Giardina

L to R: Chase Rogan eyeing up James Hayes, Jr.’s
putt

L to R: James Hayes, Jr., Colton Spaid, Zane Wallace,
and Chase Rogan
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GCSAA Happenings
Summer is a busy time for our members for obvious reasons. During this busy
time, gcsaa.org is a great website to keep up to date with current news and initiatives
around the industry. For example, we have our Advocacy Hub, that keeps you current
on issues affecting our industry, and issues that we need you to engage in. Our “Take
Action” tool is great for raising your voice, and takes you through necessary steps to
send a note to your Congressman or Congresswoman, and all you need to do is click a
couple buttons and fill in some pertinent information.
Our refurbished mobile app is littered with resources, all at the tip of your fingers. Included in the app is current news, job postings, twitter and Facebook feeds, the
GCSAA directory, GCM Magazine, and the GCSAA Calculator. With the calculator,
members can perform cost calculations such as cost of mowing, cost per nutrient, cost
Chase Rogan
of
topdressing, and more. It also has other great features that help determine and calcuGCSAA Field Rep.
late seeding and sprigging rates, compare products on a cost per active ingredient or
cost per nutrient basis, and much more. The app can be downloaded from the app store by searching
“GCSAA+.”
The Can Am Cup is coming to Baltusrol and Canoe Brook Country Club on October 23 and 24. Registration is limited, and will include great education and networking opportunities, as well as competitive golf at
world-class venues. Sign up to help U.S. superintendents take the crown against our Canadian friends at this
inaugural event.
If you are a Class A or B GCSAA member and have not been to GIS in 5 years or more, consider applying for the Melrose Leadership Academy this fall. This a great program that supports the professional development of GCSAA members by providing individuals the opportunity to attend the Golf Industry Show.
The program is set up to provide up to 20 scholarships every year. While at the education conference, class
members will attend sessions hosted by golf’s industry leaders. Attendees will also have extensive networking
opportunities at various receptions and events. I’ve heard nothing but positive remarks from those who have
attended, so look for the application process to open later this year. (See Page 4 for website info)

Turf Reserve, LLC offering inventory clearance
pricing for Turf-Tec International Mascaro Profile Samplers
Most of you know I have a small business
(established 2006) distributing for I-MOL, VinylGuard, and Turf-Tec. Well, I over-ordered
these profilers, and I’m offering special pricing while supplies last:
Turf-Tec Catalog price: $210
My inventory clearance price: $150 (+ tax)
Call Julie Powell at (724) 421-7588 if interested
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Cranberry Highlands Golf Course Links With Nature
By Rachel Wagoner, Butler Eagle Staff Writer
July 2, 2017
Editor’s Note: I know this isn’t one of our members’ courses, and I
know we have some of our own members who have achieved Audubon
International status, but when this article appeared in my local paper, I
had to pass it on to all of you--and it also helped that superintendent,
Dave Barber, is such a nice guy!

Hole #1

When the township wanted to get into the golf course
business, the board of supervisors and township officials had
a vision for an environmentally sustainable golf course. Dave
Barber, Cranberry Highlands Golf Course Superintendent,
and his staff have made that vision come to life and were recently recognized for their efforts.
The Cranberry Highlands Golf Course was recertified
on June 19, 2017 as an Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary, a

designation given by Audubon International to businesses and organizations that work to protect the environment. The golf course was first certified in 2009 after a long application process to document the course’s efforts, Barber said. The course was judged on environmental planning, wildlife and habitat management, water
quality management, water conservation, chemical use reduction, and safety and outreach education said Matt
Krepp, assistant golf course superintendent. Barber said it took about six years to get all the elements in place
to qualify for the initial certification.
A drive through the 186-acre golf course shows many natural wooded areas, fields with tall grasses,
and two ponds. One pond, near Hole 12, is used for irrigation. Cleaned and sanitized water is pumped up
from the Brush Creek Treatment Plant that otherwise would have been pumped back into the creek. By having
more naturalized areas, they are able to cut down on use of pesticides and other chemicals, Barber said. A
large compost pile is kept where grass clippings and other organic waste turns into rich, fertile soil that can be
used for projects around the course. Barber said they haven’t had to buy topsoil since the golf course opened
in 2002. The goal is to reuse and recycle resources everywhere that they can to help the environment and keep
costs low, the superintendent said.
Every two years the golf course must submit a case study for a project they completed to be recertified
as an Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary. In the past, Boy Scouts built bird and bat houses for a bird sanctuary.
Bats can eat up to 1,200 bugs in an hour and help with pest control, Barber said. One year they created a halfmile nature trail through the woods behind Hole 3 where groups can take tours by appointment. The most recent project for certification involved creating wildflower areas around the ponds at Holes 3 and 12 to support
pollinator insects.
Creating habitats for wildlife and maintaining a clear greens and fairways for playing golf may not
seem like a good marriage, but Barber said the two elements go well together if done right. “Where there’s not
high-impact playability areas, it’s a naturalized area,” Barber said. “It does not cross over with the golfer or
(Below L to R: Holes 3, 5, & 15)
with the game of golf. It just sets in the landscape so beautifully.”
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How Golf Leagues Create ‘Appointment Golf’ and Boost the
Bottom Line
From National Golf Foundation’s “Dashboard”, August 2017 Issue
The Pirate League has transformed
Monday nights at Goat Hill Park in Oceanside, California, where locals gather for a
weekly nine-hole team scramble event that’s
more about fun and socialization than who
actually walks away with prizes at the end of
the evening. In a society where the demands
of work and family can put a crimp on free
time, some golf courses - like Goat Hill - are
turning to “appointment golf” in the way of
leagues. For many facilities, it’s proven to
be a successful way to fill the tee sheet in off
hours while boosting engagement, a feeling
of community and camaraderie, and the bottom line. “It’s very reasonably priced, we
have great participation, plus they drink
beer,” says Peter Speirs, the General Manager at Goat Hill Park. “It’s definitely worked to bolster our Mondays. Monday went from one of our worst days to sort of the third or fourth-best day of the week.”
The latest National Golf Foundation research indicates about 13 percent of all golfers play in a league.
That breaks down to roughly 3 million league participants across the U.S. - of which approximately 2.5 million
are adults. Goat Hill Park’s Monday night league is unique in that its format also appeals to casual golfers.
Overall, approximately 90 percent of league participants categorize themselves as avid golfers, according to
the NGF’s engagement segments, while only 9 percent are casual golfers. Avid golfers indicate golf is a favorite activity and describe themselves as “golf nuts” or say they are “hooked” on golf, whereas Casual golfers
are considered more recreational golfers even though 90 percent say they will continue to play in the future.
Adult league play represents a significant upside opportunity for the industry, which has been seeking
ways to stimulate participation and deepen engagement. There are 6.5 million adults who are interested in
playing in a league but don’t currently participate. About half of those interested in league play are casual or
recreational golfers seeking to capitalize on the social aspects of the game and the opportunity to play more
often. At Raritan Valley Country Club in New Jersey, more than 100 golfers signed up for the men’s league
played every other Thursday. It too is a nine-hole league that starts at 5:30 pm during the summer months and
the bi-weekly competition is typically followed by drinks, cigars, and dinner back at the
clubhouse, where fire pits were installed on
the back patio along with outdoor seating, an
80-inch television, and a 50 x 100-foot awning. “It’s putting something on the calendar
and getting guys engaged,” RVCC General
Manager, Ryan Dionne says of league play.
“The leagues are the leagues, but it’s how you
tie it all together with the other stuff - the camaraderie component.” Dionne says he’s
heard and encountered many instances of facilities attempting to start a league but giving
up if it isn’t an immediate success. Raritan
(Continued on page 10)
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Valley also has a women’s league and is
gearing up to start its fall league immediately after the conclusion of its summer session.
The most interested in golf tend
to be under the age of 40, with almost 40
percent of participants falling in the 18
to 34 age group. Perhaps most noteworthy, however, is that leagues represent a
great vehicle to deepen engagement
among golfers - younger and older, casual and avid players alike. NGF research finds that league participants play
over twice as many rounds (an average
of 40 rounds annually) as nonparticipants (17 rounds annually).
While those who compete in leagues
make up just 13 percent of all golfers, they account for approximately one quarter of total rounds - played and
spent. On Wednesday nights at The Ranches Golf Club in Eagle Mountain, Utah - about 40 miles south of
Salt Lake City - golfers combine a lesson and league play. The cost for a clinic and the nine-hole competition
is just $30, while nearby Thanksgiving Point Golf Course runs the same type of league event on Thursday
nights.
Converting interest to participation is crucial to capitalizing on opportunity when it comes to leagues.
David Emerick, the pro at Goat Hill Park, stumbled on a way to boost involvement when parents dropping
their kids off at the course’s PGA Junior League program saw flyers posted about the Pirate League. Rather
than leave and find some other way to kill 90 minutes while their kids went through the program, some opted
to play themselves. “We’re trying to promote the family aspect of the game anyway,” says Emerick. “This
worked out perfectly.” The Pirate League was designed to create a fun, no-stress environment and as many as
50 people will turn out late Monday afternoons at Goat Hill Park to play nine holes for just $15 per player, a
cost that includes the green fee, a cart, and entry for prizes. The handicaps change every week based on the
results of the week before, and the winners of each event get a gift certificate from a local tap house. The second-place finishers and low gross winners are given a free round of beer, while the season-long winners get a
foursome at Aviara Golf Club outside San Diego. At the end of the day, however, the club’s GM says most of
the participants don’t really care about the prizes. “We find it makes a lot of people’s Mondays,” Speirs says.
“They’ve got something to look forward to on the first day of the work week. It’s actually quite a good day for
it because most people don’t have much going on Monday - it’s sort of drag-your-butt back to work day.” For
the other 6.5 million adults interested in joining leagues, it might just be the type of recipe that gets them playing a little more often.

Great Golf One-liners:
•
•
•
•
•
•

It took me seventeen years to get 3,000 hits in baseball. I did it in one afternoon on the golf course: Babe Ruth
Columbus went around the world in 1492. That isn't a lot of strokes when you consider the course: Lee Trevino
These greens are so fast I have to hold my putter over the ball and hit it with the shadow: Sam Snead
If you think it's hard to meet new people, try picking up the wrong golf ball: Jack Lemmon
The people who gave us golf and called it a game are the same people who gave us bag pipes and called it music:
Anon
I would like to deny all allegations by Bob Hope that during my last game of golf, I hit an eagle, a birdie, an elk and a
moose: Gerald Ford
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Remembering Arnie
By John Enrietto, Butler Eagle Sport Editor
September 27, 2016 Issue
Editor’s Note: It’s hard to believe almost one year has
passed since we lost golfing legend, Arnold Palmer, on September 25, 2016. Once again, I’m using my local newspaper
as a source, but I had saved this article from a year ago to
recognize this significant anniversary with some local remembrances of this very special Western PA native.
Arnold Palmer made golf history all over the world.
His legend began in Western Pennsylvania, of course, and he
left lasting memories with local residents as well. “The man
was an icon,” Oakview Golf Club General Manager, Jesse
Horner, said of Palmer who died Sunday at age 87. “When I
was in his presence, I was in awe. He’s one of the greatest
men I’ve ever met.” Horner knew Palmer through connections
with sports writers. One writer, Doc Griffin, was one of
Palmer’s closest friends. Randy Bisi, who played high school
golf at Slippery Rock with Horner, went on to become a club
pro at Palmer’s Latrobe Country Club. “I got to know Arnie
through an outing at Olde Stonewall when I worked there,”
Horner said. “He was our celebrity guest for a day, and he
made everyone feel special. It was a hot day, he was in his
upper 70s and wasn’t feeling well that day. But he took the
time to play a hole or two with everybody there, signed every
autograph, talked with everyone. He bought a round of drinks
for everyone in the lounge, very quietly, without fanfare...That’s the kind of guy he was,” Horner added.
John Aubrey, owner of Aubrey’s Dubbs Dred, was good friends with Palmer and has played rounds of
golf with him. “I’d get up to Latrobe three or four times a year to see him,” Aubrey said. “I was partners with
him for his tournament there about five years ago and Jeanne (Aubrey’s wife) was my caddie. It was a 36-hole
event and my wife had a really bad blister on her foot. Arnie noticed it was bleeding. He had a doctor with
him on the course all the time and had him take Jeanne back to the clubhouse to get bandaged. (Palmer) offered her a cart for the rest of the day, but she said she could walk.” After Jeanne returned to finish the day
caddying, the Aubreys visited Palmer’s home. “I couldn’t believe what he had in there,” Jeanne Aubrey said.
“On display were 500 model airplanes depicting planes he’s flown. A cabinet showcased 50 keys to various
cities that he’s received. There were trophy cases...It was like a museum.” Palmer presented Jeanne with a pin
of a golf umbrella, “his signature pin that I put on my sweater...It’s stayed on there to this day.” The Aubreys
received another gift that day--the steel-spiked shoes Palmer wore in the 1960 Masters. “He had a warehouse,
75 yards long and 50 yards wide, with corridors of stuff,” John Aubrey said. “Down one row would be all putters, another row drivers, so on and so on. Jeanne wanted a souvenir and he called down to that warehouse for
those spikes from 1960. He knew exactly where they’d be. He autographed them and gave them to her. Now
those spikes are in my office.”
Palmer never refused an autograph. Horner said he sent him a flag from the Masters to be autographed
(Continued on page 12)
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for (Butler Road Race president) Mike Franco, an old high school yearbook to be signed for another friend,
and other items. “He mailed everything back and that yearbook was signed in a number of places,” Horner
said. “But a thousand people could tell you similar stories.” Palmer handled all autograph requests himself.
Aubrey said boxes of items, whether it’s papers, gloves, golf balls, etc., sat behind the desk in Palmer’s office,
waiting to be signed. “He got to all of it,” Aubrey said. “The man received requests like that from all over the
country. He’d send it all back out and pay for the postage. His postage bill would reach $230,000. He never
worried about it. He just paid it.” Horner concurred. “Try to send him money for the postage, he’d send it
back,” Horner said. “In terms of monetary value, Palmer’s autograph isn’t worth much because there’s so
many of them out there. But to anyone who has one, it’s priceless.” And it’s legible. “He didn’t just scribble
it,” Aubrey said. “He took his time and made sure people could read it, unlike most sports autographs today.”
Jim Simpson of Chicora didn’t meet Palmer on a golf course. He saw him in the end zone seats at Pitt
Stadium for a Pitt-Penn State game in the 1960s. “He sat about six rows in front of my father and me, wearing
a big Stetson hat,” Simpson said. “Nobody bothered him during the game. He had just won a big tournament.
After the game, my dad and I asked him for an autograph and he gave it to us. He signed the back of an insurance card I was carrying and that card is still in my billfold. Dad asked Mr. Palmer’s wife for an autograph,
too. When we walked down the hill to our car later, Arnold Palmer’s car happened to be parked right next to
ours. Arnold saw my father, walked over and thanked him for asking for his wife’s autograph, saying, ‘I get
too much credit all the time,’” Simpson added.
While a student at Latrobe High School, Palmer won the WPIAL and PIAA golf championships. He
went on to win two West Penn Junior titles, five West Penn Amateurs, and the West Penn Open before going
on to greatness on the PGA tour. He was inducted into the Western Pennsylvania Golf Hall of Fame in 2013.
But those achievements aren’t what
highlighted Arnold Palmer’s life to
those who knew him. “He was such a
gracious man, through and through,”
Jeanne Aubrey said. “So genuine...He
just put a smile on your face.”
Another Editor’s Note: Case
in point to the above-referenced autograph signing nature of Arnold
Palmer, my late husband, Jim, procured the autograph on the right
while playing golf at Latrobe Country
Club during a golf course superintendent’s meeting there. Arnie went out
of his way to pay homage to everyone
in the golf course industry, especially
the superintendents. He made his
way around to all the golf foursomes
that day and personally autographed
Jim’s hat for him. Note that the logo
touted on the front of the hat just
happened to be for a particular type
of grass seed called, “Palmer III”.
Of course, Jim wore that hat intentionally that day but never expected it
to be signed by Palmer himself. As
Jesse Horner said, the autograph
may not be worth much, but it’s
priceless to my family!

